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February 2016
For up to date information about events and rosters, go to the website:

www.tewantinnoosaqld.lions.org.au
Tewantin Noosa Lions
Club meets: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:00pm, 1st & 3rd
Tewantin Noosa Lions Club meets: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:00pm, 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays of every month at the Tewantin Noosa RSL Club.
NEXT DINNER MEETINGS:
Tuesday 1 March
Tuesday 15 March
Please arrange a replacement if you are unable to perform your
assigned duties at the meeting.

Tewantin Noosa Lions Club Inc. (INC. No. 1A79)
District – 201 – Q4, Queensland, Australia.
Address:

P. O. Box 67, Tewantin Qld. 4565

Please note: Views expressed in this bulletin may not represent the official views of
the Club.

MOST IMPORTANT

Birthdays in March

Please email John Nichols no
later than the Sunday night
before the meeting and leave a
message to register any apologies
& equally important, register any
guest attendance.

Steve Cooke
Barb Elliott
Lesley Todd

President Diane’s Report

Hi All.

We have received our funds from car parking which we desperately needed.
The requests are rolling in for help and as we normally do we are trying to help as many possible. The Festival
of surfing is on our door step, lead by our Gary Dun who every year does a mammoth job, many of us have put
our hands up, it is hectic but fun let’s hope the surf does not let us down.
It is with sadness that I had to accept our fantastic Secretary’s resignation [ nearly wasn’t going to, Ha Ha. I
did consider picking them up twice a month.] Gus and Helen are moving onto another phase in their lives .We
do wish them well but will miss them so much as they have been valuable members of our club.
I thank Sheila Glew for stepping in until the next committee. Which brings me to our nominations which are
close. Put your hands up to help our great club, it is very rewarding.
Lions was formed 100yrs ago to contribute back into back in to our local community and to do this we need a
committee to overseer.
The YOTY was a great night by Jay who last year did an amazing job. The Keith McDonald and Allan Jolly
awards are something that will be caring on long after all of us How fantastic to honour 2 of our long standing
past members.
It was so refreshing to see and hear some very clever students’ ideas of the world today. They are our future
leaders and I wish them well.
Thank you for everything you all do.
President Di
PS Don’t forget to Nominate for the Committee.

Reports for Pelican Brief.
REPORT ON MEMBERSHIP
As you are all aware by now the nominations for club positions are being called for and the
Secretary would like them cleaned up by the end of March 2016.
The club is looking for President, VP1, VP2, VP3, Secretary, Treasurer and 4 Board
members . The position of Immediate Past President is automatic.
All I can say is, PLEASE be part of the team. It is YOUR club.
We have 3 prospective members in the pipeline and one other possible.

Keep up the good work and “Ask one today”.
YOUTH OF THE YEAR
On Tuesday 16th February our dinner meeting was filled with the vitality of youth. It was the
club’s finals for Youth of the Year which the club has participated in for 26 years with a
range of topics covered from Politics, the Coward’s Punch, Feminism and Gambling.
The impromptu presentations answered the questions, set by the judges, covered subjects
on “attitudes on the disparity between the sexes in sport, the work place & boardroom” and
“are we over governed to the extent that we no longer have the ability to be responsible for
our own actions?”
The winner of the Allan Jolly Public Speaking Award was Lachie Deimel who was excellent in
his presentations and sees a future for himself in politics.
The overall winner, the Keith McDonald YOTY Award was Samantha Johnson who spoke on
the “Coward’s Punch” and with Michael’s guidance is currently applying to ADFA.
The day prior to the finals, students were given an in depth interview by the judges and
these marks carried through to the public speaking results.
The results were unbelievably close with Samantha going onto the Zone finals to be hosted
by the Cooroy Pomona Lions Club on 5th March.
Each contestant received a YOTY Certificate, pen & USB stick with the winner receiving $200
voucher & Lachie a $100 voucher from Office Works.
It was a great night & the RSL excelled itself with our meal. Coming away you realise that
our future is in great hands.

Jay

Youth of the Year report from Rosemary
The International Lions Youth of the Year (YOTY) competition is open to young people aged over 15
who wish to improve their skills in leadership and citizenship. (For more information contact your
local Lions Club.)

At its last dinner meeting, on Tuesday 16th, Tewantin Noosa Lions
Club was pleased to host its 26th YOTY competition. National Bank of Australia was pleased to that
competition and was represented by Karen Parry. As always the student’s presentation and standard of
speaking was excellent. As club president Di Cooke said, “All competitors were already winners for
being in the competition.”
On the night Lachie Diemel from Good Shepherd College won the Public Speaking award for his
response to two impromptu questions and his five minute speech about the state of Australian Politics.
The overall winner, who will go on to compete in the zone finals at Cooroy on March 5th, was
Samantha Johnson, also from Good Shepherd. (Perhaps she may become our Lions National winner
and go on to compete overseas, like 2015 winner Patrick Cross from St Joseph’s College in Brisbane).
Both winners were awarded certificates in honour of late club members, Allan Jolly and Keith
McDonald. Keith who died in November 2014 had given valuable service to the club since 1970. He
occupied most club positions and brought Lions knowledge back to share with the club through
regular participation ant National and International conventions. Allan who died in March 2015 was a
long time, dedicated member of Lions who focussed on recording the history of Tewantin Noosa
Lions Club in the last stage of his life. He joined the Cromwell Lions Club in New Zealand 1970 and
in 1999 he transferred to Tewantin Noosa Lion Club.
Lion Lola McDonald presented the Keith McDonald YOTY award to Samantha Johnson
Lion Margaret Jolly presented the Allan Jolly YOTY Public Speaking Award to Lachie Diemel

STORM DAMAGE TO THE DEN
During the storm we had on the 2 February the water came through the window and onto the kitchen
joinery. The cupboards got swollen and collapsed with the dishes and all.It is understood that Lion
Peter Orlicek will have a look at the problem and report back to the board.

March 5th is Noosa Festival of Surfing. See you all there!

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY!!
Lions Members
It has come to my attention that there was an incident on Australia Day where a filter on the
chip van fell out and landed in the hot oil vat. Luckily it did not cause any injury or damage. It
would appear that there were no clips holding the filter in. This will be rectified when we do
the major cleaning of this van. NOTE! Our members doing the cooking had closed shoes and
apron thus oil did not penetrate.
If members notice something not right or could be dangerous, they should immediately
advise the van Captains, so that the problem can be recorded and rectified at the time if
possible.
Colin Crisp... OH&S

Together we can achieve anything

Meet Frank Spano, one of our new members.
Raised in Essendon Vic, I left school and studied Hairdressing at ' The Venus Hair
Academy'. Hairdressing for a few years I moved with my parents and four sisters to an 80
Acre fruit property in Renmark South Australia, the property consisted of Olives and Wine
grapes ( Good Italian produce Ha Ha ).We had the property for 15 years after dabbling in
hairdressing and working on the fruit property I moved to the Gold Coast Queensland, I
played music professionally with permanent work at ' The Penthouse' Surfers paradise and
'Twin Towns Services club'. Tweed Heads. After 4 years, missing family I moved back to
Renmark I secured work at Win Television selling advertising and voice over work for
commercials. I worked for Win Television for 11 years before getting into Video Stores and
Ice Cream Parlours. During that time I also served on the board of Directors of the beautiful
Renmark Hotel. Now semi retired I have moved to Noosaville Qld again playing music.
Thanks for being
a Lion Frank

President Di is inviting the club to a
Soiree at the Noosa Springs Resort on
30 April. Help the community to take
a stand and say NO to domestic and
family violence.
Further info Phone Di. 5471-0323

NEW PARKING RULES EASTER 2016
a. Be aware of safety at all times.
b. Speed Limit in the park is 5KPH.
2. Managing tickets.
a. Only use tickets provided in cash tin.
b. Record the first ticket on ‘sign on’ sheet and record last ticket sold each day.
c. Do not give out any tickets without receiving cash in any circumstance.
d. Only sell from one book at a time.
e. Make sure ticket books are used consecutively.
f. Do not make notes on ‘sign on’ sheet. Use the separate note book if you need to make any
notes.
3. Directions to Drivers:
a. Speed Limit is 5 Kph
b. Closing Time – 6.00pm
c. Direct driver to parking attendant.
4. Parking Times & Charges:
a. 8.30am – 3.30pm
$10
b. 3.30pm – 4.30pm
No charge
c. 4.30pm – 6.00pm
No entry (Close entry gate)
d. Parking may commence before 9.00am but not before 8.30am and not before CCL are
ready.
5. Cars with No cash:
a. Driver will be offered opportunity to park and leave car keys with gatekeepers.
b. If they refuse then entry will be refused.
c. Registration Number and Drivers name will be recorded on tag and attached to keys which
will be deposited in cash tin.
d. When fee is paid keys will be returned and ticket issued.
6. When car park is full as advised by parking attendants:
a. Put out “Car Park Full” sign.
b. If there is a queue then request drivers in Council car park to keep left.
c. Advise an approximate waiting time – 5 minutes for every two cars.
d. Take down sign when there is no queue for 10-15minutes.
7. ‘Passouts’.
a. Only mention pass outs if:
i. If there is no queue.
2. If they ask about returning.
3. If they Query the cost.

b. . If a passout is requested on a vehicle leaving the park then record on ticket:
i. Registration Number
ii. Date
iii. Your Initials
8. Be Nice Rule
a. This is the first clause under “Obligations” directly from our contract with Council.
“Use all reasonable endeavours to maintain as far as practicable good relations at all
times with the visitors and general public using the parking area.”
9. Keep the park shed locked at all times ====

a.
b.

c.
d.

Conditions Below 10-21

10. Please wear you Club shirt and comfortable footwear. An apron will be on site. Please put
back once used.
11. You will be able to park on the right hand side of the Noosa Heads Lions Park once you are
through the gate.
12. Please allow enough time to get to the Lions Park allowing for increased traffic in the area.
You may have to queue to get through the gate.
13. A co-ordinator (Trevor Coad, Paul Beeston, Peter Orlicek or David Watts) will be on the site
around 8.15 am each day. They will provide you with a float and tickets.
14. From time to time lock excess cash (particularly notes) in the boot of your car. Make sure
vehicle is fully locked. But please don't forget to handover to the following shift.
15. There is no need to record donations. There are no facilities to provide receipts. The
Treasurer assumes any excess monies are donations.
16. Late Shift
Either lock the plastic bin in your car for collection by a coordinator at around 6.00pm or lock the
plastic bin in the park shed.
The main purpose of your presence is to ensure that there is no undue behaviour within the
park. The use of the park is politically sensitive and under no circumstances do we want to
provide anyone with a reason to complain to Council
Sit at the entry gate and monitor traffic.
Around 6.00pm one of coordinators will arrive to collect the cash and lock up. You may be asked
to assist put the equipment in the storage area.
17. Use your common sense at all times and some of the more common situations you will
encounter will be..........
“My Boss has called me in urgently to work and I can't find a carpark.”...Do not
let them in free. Explain we have a contract with Council. Let them take it up with
their employer and remind them of the free bus service. However discretion is
important.
“We wish to use the BBQs in the Park and want to drop off some gear. ”let them in
without issuing a ticket as long as they come straight out.
18. RVs are welcome and there will a special area for them.
19. The car park outside the Lions Park is free.
20. Some driver may ask who is getting the gate money. Explain to them that the TNLC operates
the parking on behalf of Council. The majority of the money collected is returned to the
Lions Club which is used to assist people and causes in the area.
21. Club members not on shift that day must pay to park or TNLC is in breach of its contract.
If you have any queries during your shift please contact Paul Beeston on 0409 622 440 or David Watts
on 0419 758 670

WHAT? THAT
WILL BE
ANOTHER JOB
THE CLUB WILL
WANT ME TO
DO

THEY TELL ME BILL,
THAT GUS IS MOVING
ON.

SECRETARY

It is Lions International Picnic Day on 13 March 2016.
Why don’t we celebrate instead at the Noosa Festival of Surfing
5-12 March?
A Great idea
So let’s go for it!

LIONS CRUISING THE NOOSA RIVER WITH CAPTAIN PAUL BEETSON

THERE IS ALL WAYS ONE WHO
STANDS OUT IN A CROWD

BILLY BATT LOVED THE BATS AT SUNSET ON THE SS LION CRUISE ON
THE NOOSA RIVER WHILE PRESIDENT DI, JAY AND ADELE PARTAKE
OF A REFRESHING BEVERAGE

CAR PARKING PROJECT AT NOOSA HEADS
Just when you think you can all relax, it’s all go-go again with Easter Car Parking. The dates are
Fri 25 March (Good Friday) to Sunday 3 April. This covers the first week of the Qld school
holidays.
That means 10 days (50 shifts) so the roster will go out shortly. I know you are all looking
forward to volunteering and the dollars we will raise.
The Board approved some amendments to the guidelines to make things more straightforward
so everyone is on the same track. I will be going through these at Dinner on Tuesday. If you don’t
pass the exam then you can’t do parking – HA! HA! As if!!

Social Committee
Boat Trip
The SS Lion steamed off into the sunset on Thursday with 33 intrepid passengers aboard
including a couple of Cooroy-Pomona Lions. We could not have wished for a better night – the
top deck was packed with Petty Officer Bill firmly in charge.
Plenty of tucker and drinks and great company including the biggest flying fox spectacular ever
seen in Noosa (“must have been a million of them” Michael commented after giving up
counting). Even the Ferry Captain said it was as good as he has seen. There must be some good
bat tucker in the everglades as that was where they were heading.
Back on dry land the Marina ‘fisho’ did a good trade with the returning mariners.
Special thanks to committee members Adele and Jay for their efforts and we still didn’t drink all
the champagne!
Captain Paul

Coming Events
Festival of Surfing ‘stomp’
Movies/Boys night out
Barefoot Bowls
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